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Shortages-who's to blame?
Today, with the energy crisis, and the controversy whether there actually is
a crisis or not, people don't seem as cheerful as they used to �Everybody is blaming everybody else for the shortages. While adults are
blaming the kids for the fuel shortage, kids are placing the blame of other
shortages on the adults.
The blame for the fuel shortage shouldn't go to any one person or group of
people. Everyone has had something to do with the deficiencies.
The teenagers were the ones wh? wanted_ to help ecology . by walkfng
_ and
riding bikes whenever possible. Besides helping to keep the air clean, this also
saved on fuel. But teenagers are also the ones who ride around town in the
car, just for something to do.
The threat of one shortage causes other shortages. When
the t�reat of a
_
meat shortage was whispered about, people started buymg meat hke crazy.
Then they had to have something to store the meat in, so they bought
freezers. The freezer industry just wasn't ready for the upsurge of
freezer-buyers, so before you knew it, no one had any freezers to sell.
A few years ago, the word shortage was hardly heard. All of ! sudden,
shortages are popping up everywhere. There is even a shortag� of toilet pa�er.
Can you imagine what 'fun' it would be to use a corn cob mstead of totlet

��

For many yPars, millions of trees have bee� cut down without a second
thought. Only recently have people really reahzed that in order to stop a
shortage before it starts, trees have to be replaced.
· Whether there is a shortage or not, it isn't going to hurt to_ save now, so a
Cormne Engelhardt
real crisis doesn't occur.
COVERPHOTO: Ice skating at the rink
in the city park has always been a
popular activity for all ages in Pierre.
Deb Schlueter and Tim
Wilsey find
the ice just right for a few maneuvers on
a Sunday afternoon. The cool, crisp air of
the past few weeks kept some of the less
durable teen agers at home watching
television.
[Photo by Tom Wilsey]
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Social Issues class
shows concern for
local senior citizens
"Do what?" Was the students' reaction
in Current Social Issues when instructor
Ball said one of the requirements for the
quarter class was to visit a senior citizen
once a week.
These elderly people do not have
relatives in Pierre and appreciate some
company during the week.
At first it was hard to think of a good
subject to talk about, but after
discussing the weather, conversation
came easier.
Students had to do one good deed for
their elderly friends like buying a
Christms present or doing some work for
them. Mr. Ball suggested that everyone
in the class get together to sing
Christmas carols for them, but this idea
came to a sudden halt!
To give you a better idea about the
visits to the homes of the senior citizens,
here is what it was like to visit at the
home of 92 year old Ben Mintner.
Ben. as he likes to be called,
graduated from law school in 1908, and
now is retired. Besides practicing law in
Rapid City he served as an assistant
Attorney General for over 30 years and
was the Hughes County judge in Pierre
for eight years.
Ben still dresses neatly in a white
shirt and tie, does his own shopping and
cooks his own meals. He enjoyed his
visits from his high school friends.
Ben does a lot of talking about his
family consisting of one daughter, four
grandchildren, and five great grandchild
ren, all of whom live out of state.
He talks about where he grew up and
how much thine� hllvP rhanged sin'.:e he

English Lit.- poets
describe 'Macbeth'
Fifty-two new Shakespeares have b �en
found under the disguise of Enghsh
Literature students.
Fifty-two students tried to express
themselves in 12 poetic lines with a
·'Macbeth" theme. The .._ 1akespeares
were given a choice of five poetic forms
to create such artistic lines as:
"There once was a tale too bad to
repeat,
But for this assignment I will!"
and, "I've spent the whole night racking
my brain;
Macbeth and Mrs. Donlin don't care."
Meanwhile, memorizing 12 lines from
the bloody tragedy pro, ed just as
heartbreaking. It wasn't unusual to
notice students talking to themselves as
they entered Mrs. Donlin's room.
In an effort to find a new "Swan of
Avon" and/or preparation for a final
test, Mrs. Donlin made a dittoed
anthology for each Shakespeare to
cherish the resl of their short poetic
lives.
Deb Schuler
FOOLISH MACBETH
!from the Donlin Anthology]

Oh, Royal Macbeth you are such a fool
You did evil things, then you lost your
cool.
And what about Banquo? His ghost
scared you
Then you raved and raved 'ti! your face
turned blue.
When you see that he in your place did
sit,
Then you commenced to throw a rageful
fit.
The weird women gave you the role of
king,
And you killed Duncan when the bell did
ring.
Foolish Macbeth beware brave Macduff
For he will come to show you he i�
tough.
For Macduff he said he will run you
through
As the weird sisters know, he will kill
you.
Jeff Holden
was a boy. Ben can really tell some great
stories about the past because he has
been around a long time.
Other favorite topics when visiting
Ben are current issues, the energy crisis,
and politics.
Ben had this to say about Pres. Nixon.
"Say, I'm kind of disappointed in him."
There were a lot of other things going
on in Current Social Issues class besides
seeing senior citizens, but the c lass
members considered this the most
interesting. It does a lot of good for the
old folks being visited also.
As one senior citizen put it, "It's mce
lo know that there are still some good
young people in lhe country."
Marc Krogstad

Campaign slow in getting underway

./

Disburg elected to second semester
Leo Disburg is the second semester
mayor of Riggs High School, and David
Wilson, who has just completed a term
as mayor, will serve as vice-mayor for
the next four and a half months.
The team of Tom Murphy and Steve
Conway .were the candidates who
opposed the Disburg-Wilson team.
Candidates were slow in filing
petitions for the offices and, as a result,
the campaign did not attract the voters
attention until the last two days before
election. The student council constitution
allows five days for campaigning.
Because of semester tests, the usual
political campaign speeches to the

student body were cancelled. All four
candidates were agreeable to this change
and agreed to appear in front of the
sophomore speech classes to present
their platforms. Campaign posters
decorated the halls toward the end of
the week.
Voling took place in the main lobby all
day Friday, and officials report a heavy
turn out of voters.
The new mayor will assume his duties
this week as presiding officer of the
student council. He will also represent
the student body outside the school as
well as serve on several committees in
the school.

.......-

mayor post
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Th� other mayor and vice-ma yor
candida tes-To m Murph·y [right] and
Steve Conway-contempl�e "de--feet ."

"Of Mice and Men" wins superior rating
at divisional one-act play competition Sat.

Leo Disburg [right] and Dave Wilson
are the mayor and vice-mayor for the
s.,,cond semester at Riggs.

Daniel Lusk to create
'poetry happening'

Daniel Lusk will be creating a poetry
happen ing in Rigg's south wing
February 4th through the 8th.
The poet will be in school for four
class periods every day to help
encourage sludenls to have a lasting
inlC'rest in poetry and creative writing.
These four hours are open to any
students who wish to participate in
understanding and creating poetry. The
sessions will be held in the Resource
Center various periods during the day
beginning with the 2nd period.
Dan Lusk conducted poetry sessions
for two days last Feb. when Freya
Manfred was Riggs High Rent-a-Poet for
the full week.
Daniel Lusk, poet, writer of fiction and
children's stories, teacher, songwriter,
journalist and musician is poetry editor
of the "Sunday Times." Lusk taught
English and philosophy at the University
of Missouri for five and a half years
before returning to his native South
Dakota. He resides in Rapid City when
not traveling as the South Dakota Arts
Council Rent-A-Poet.
Mr. Lusk is co-sponsored by the Pierre
School System and the South Dakota
\rts Council.

For the second year in a row Mr.
Shelp's one-act play cast took a superior
at the divisional contest held at the
Huron High School on Sat., Jan. 19. The
play will now participate in the state
onc-acl contest.
Four of the six cast m.embers also
received superior acting awards. Tom
Murphy won a superior lead actor
award, with Leo Disburg and Randy
Weischedel receiving superior support
ing actor awards. Lois Tlustos took the
only superior supporting actress a ward
given in the division.
The other plays that Pierre competed
against were from Winner, Huron,
Watertown and Mitchell. The plays from.
Pierre and Winner both won superior
awards thus earning the right to travel
lo Huron College on Jan. 24 and 25 for
the state contest.
The six person cast performed an
original cutting from "Of Mice and Men"

by John Steinbeck. The cutting was done
by Mr. Shelp and Cammy Iseminger.
Cammy was also lhe student director.
The length of the play could be no
more than 30 minutes; there was no
minimum time requirements.
Memb'ers of the cast included: Tom
Murphy as Lennie, Leo Disburg as his
friend George, John Lamster playing the
part of Curley, Lois Tlustos as his wife,
Bob Monlux as Slim and R andy
Weischedel as Candy.
Since the play takes place in more
than one area, and there was no time for
scene changes, the set was designed so
thal a short blackout would allow the
pl'opil' in onC' set area to move lo
another area for the next scene.
Also traveling to Huron with the cast
were various members from the set and
back stage crews.

Lennie [Tom Murphy) accidently kills Curly's wife [Lois Tlustos] when he is
st�oking her h�fr in one of the scenes near the climax of Pierre's one-act play, "Of
[Photo by Tom Wilsey]
Mice and Men.

Woods becomes a Women's World

Poet Dan Lusk will work with
students for a week in Feb. helping them
to express their feelings vivid in word
images.

Rent-A-Poet's Poetry
Mistakes [E]

Every time
the calliope starts up
its jelly-loping tune
I want to ride that lovely
merry-go-round. But
I don't have to ride the
pink-nosed horse.

Vernal Equinox

DaniPl T ,11sk

This is the madness moon.
Its waters choke the ponds,
open the eyes of barns.

Men pray to whatever moves,
or whines,
Sky creaks with the weight
of northern birds.
Daniel Lusk

"Hey what are you doing in herer Tm�
is woods not upholstery class!"
"I know", I said.
"I decided that females are just as
capable as the males, if not more".
This was the common exchange of
conversation for the 12 girls who
ventured to take woods class this year.
When I became interested in the
course I asked about it from some of the
teachers. But, since it has always been a
man's class, I decided to inquire froin
the man who really runs the class, Mr.
Schumacher. He said, 'Td love to have
any one who is ready and willing to
learn, even if you're a girl!"
The first big day consisted of getting
acquainted with the tools, and machines.
Soon we were doing worksheets,
learning board feet, and planning a
project.
Well I had many projects in mind, but
I wanted a project I could complete in
three weeks with Christmas coming
around the corner. So I decided to do a
candleholder.
First I had to select my wood, cut it,
and glue. When I ended up with six
one-ince walnut boards 29 inches long
glued together, comments like these
came flying my way: "You'll never cut
that down on the lathe."
"That is too heavy."
"That's too difficult for a girl to do,"
rnd "don't you even know how to hold a
Looi right?"
"Women! dumb; dumb; dumb. This is
a man's world."
I finally got the candleholder sanded,
varnished, and waxed. The base was the
last thing I had to do, but since I was so
proficient by then it only took me one
day to complete and varnish that part.

Bachelor Candy fails to pass edibility test

Wilter Klondtke reporting the evening
news:

Today we take you to the Riggs
Jourmet School where our reporter,
Perie Everside, is interviewing members
of the Bachelor Living class:
"Oh, those delicious smells."
We ask the teacher in charge; "Mrs.
Bruhn, what are your students making
today?"
"Candy," she reports somewhat less
than enthusiastically.
Going through the class and observing
what is happening, I discover the fudge
makers are having a small amount of
difficulty.
"Quick, bring a wooden spoon!"
someone yells. "No. Too late. Bring a
metal one. Try some more milk."
They finally discover there is no use to
buLher with the spoon, "It's as hard as a
brick."
"Let's get a patent for a new cement."
"Sidewalks are made of softer
material."
Sad and dejected looks are on the
faces of the taffy department because on
with
the table is a pie pan fiITed
roek-hnrrl t :iffv.

"What happened?" I ask.
"Not,. enough peppermint," is the reply
througn gritted teeth while three people
trv to stir it.
"Thank you, Mr. Everside, and good
luck to the Bachelor Living Class. And
that's the PVPninE!' news from Riggs
Gourmet school."

Students plan trip to Germany
Hillary Brady and Mary Jo Pietrus,
Riggs High German students, will study
and travel in Germany for a month this
summer accompanied by Mrs. Judy
Garnos, teacher at Lyman County High
School in Presho.
During the 26-day tour, the partici
pants will be attending classes in
German stressing conversation and they
will be touring cities like Munich,
midevil cities like Rothenburg ab der
tauber, museums and art galleries. They
will be attending the theater as well as
having free time to shop or tour.
They plan to leave June 17 and be
back by July 17. The program is
sponsored by the Schiller Academy near
Stuhgart

I finished my project the Friday of
Christmas vacation. It was so beautiful
under the tree with a big red bow on it.
I wished I could have taken this class in
Junior High, then I could really show
those guys up!
Woods is going to be a women's world
at Riggs High in just a fe .v years.
Julie Denton

--

w.-� ,- ...�.__ ._

Julie Denton, one of 12 girls who hav,
invaded the woods class, works at the
band saw in the new shop building.

Students poems published
Shane Kanm and Kathy Huckins,
seniors and Darcy Glum, 1973 graduate,
have poems publi:·hed in "Sermon in
Poetry", a National Anthology of High
School Poetry.
The book is designed to show the
expressions and feelings of the yoti'th of
today. Selections for this book were made
from poems in anthologies from all
sections of the country.
These three girls, plus Connie Blair and
Judy Mott, students in creative writing
class had poems included in the regional
poetry anthology "Young America Sings"
last spring.
The haiku below, "The Butterfly", was
one of the poems in the National
anthology.

The Butterfly

Gentle and free as
the joy of new love between
Beautiful people.
Kathy Huckins

